
Inpecline;

-on-

PERSIAN FEVER CHARM.

Ferr and Ague Exterm nated !

THE HU'A&N CONSTITUTION SAVED FROM WRECK I

VHE PREVENTIVE AND REMEDY

-For all-

IPTERJIfiTENT AND BILIOUS FEVERS!

Cures Insured In a Day t

NATURE'S GRAND RESTORATIVE

INPETPINE. INPECTINE. INPECTINE.

INPECTINE. INPECTINE. INPECTINE.

IN INPECTINE INPECTINE. INPECTINE.

Tb. t.cr 'sb m.alyknown FEVER AND AGUE han

amltte hundreds of thousands of persons throughout the world

very year, and has never till now ben met by successful medl-

I treatment that ha not produced evere

M iedl inal Disenses,

whihL alfeet the hon, the spleen, the liver, the heart, or other

prtslof the human orgnisation.

The INPRCTINE Is the natural antagonist of all fevers, and

wha t some in cntact with the skhin. is absorbed by the Inte

otgl, and wh.eh reit teaily miosmn and all tendencies

d" thee maladies which prostrate the mind and body with

Paver nd Ague re•lt from nnmemroe cauose. No place in

pt from the casoe. whlch promote the extstence of the di.-

That being once seated n the system Induces depression

irtl, ialnd languor, pain, chills, fever, and a long train

Stblte enation, depriving the patient of .al energy,

r•daoing him or her to a conditioo of

EXTREME HE.LPLESSNESS.

by will any one sufer the horrors of a debilitating Intermit

F•yve, when, by the use of the invaluable

INPECTINE;

--O•--

PERSIAN FEVER CHIARM,

Ht medicinal qalities of which are instantlly oeorbed,

All Traces of Disease

MAY BE ANNIHILATED IN A FEW IIOURS I

SELF CURE IS BETTER THAN PHYSIC.

NATURE IS WISER THIAN ART.

EVERY DISEASE HAS A DIVINE REMEDY.

, WISE APPLY WIIlLE THE FOOLISH DREAM.

BETTER PREVENT TIIAN STRIVE TO CURE.

DELAYS ARE DANGEROUS.

THE I N P E C T I N E

-on-

PERSIAN FEVER CHARM,

Has cured thousands of both saees of the most dreadful fe-

r. Read and reRtet.

Wondrrtu l Effcots.

I emuel Bouall, of Pittshw.g, for twoyear nteless to hhnoelf

and aeclety--amartyr to chills and Fever--cuod in less thba

three weeks, and mpl oed in ei.It hours.

Mary R. Belknap. Saodosky, Ohio, after almost losing her

reason as well a strength by Intermittent Feoer, with Chilli,

aetoered to health in twenty hours.
J. BR. Tlton, of Belgrade, Matn, brought from death's door,

ShaE lg suffered forfor four years, made well n C•e weeks, and im

proved in two hours.

Adolphe Moubro, of France, rolteved In one hour, while trav-

og in the care of the Fort Wayne and Chicago Railroad. He

a apparently dying with Chills.

Ellen R. enen, of Lockport, New York, restored after seven
yars sufferng. A perfect cure.

Thousands of other eases prevented and cured.every month

and not a single complaint of the efficiency of the

INPECTIN E;

-on-

PERSIAN FEVER CHARM.

Try it, Prove it, Know It,

Ad make known its wonderful powers and virtues, that those

whosuffer, or who are threatened with suffering, may be led to

Ime a simple, innoxious preparation, furnished by tho field of

Nature for

M A N ';S BLE E 8 I N G.

INPECTINE

3S SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND MEDICINE DEAL-

ERS IN AMERICA.

.Price, One Dollar-ent by mail to any part of the U. S.

REH IED MB E RI

It is not taken inwardly, but is applied outwardly aeeoding

to rto rtions, which ae.mpany earh package.

MANUFACTURED BY

JOHN WILCOX & CO.,

No. 118 lainl strret,

RICIMOND, VIRGINIA.

BRANCII OFFICE,

No. l8, Bank of Commerce Building,

NEW YORK.

IpJ. WRIGHT A CO., 8 ad 1I1 Chartr street General

e"fa tobag ob.uth. oe23 LaW
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TALK ON 'OHANGlE.

The talk was varied yesterday. Early in the day
there was considerable activity, which was follow-
ed by a good demand for cotton, resulting in some-
thing more than ordinary sales, when compared
with the daily operations for the past seven days.
After meridian rain commenced to fall, which
rather forced the frequenters of the flags to retire.
Those active and useful members of the body
financial (the brokers in exchange) were, how-
ever, on the alert, while the note-brokers with-
drew at an early iour, calling it a half day.

The general quietness and calmness in financial
circles were duly noted and commented on. The
money market, of course, is the chief topic to talk
about. True, the prompt action of the Govern-
ment officers in Charleston came in for a share of
talk. We shall have full particulars by mail to-
morrow. The movement was expected, and created
no surprise on the flags, particularly among those
posted up in the current and expected events of
tihe times.

The great landing orlevee gives daily indications
of continued large receipts of merchandise and
produce, particularly of produce from the great
West, which is pouring out the contents of its gra-
naries and warehouses very liberally. There must
be large shipments for two months to come, to be
sold, and the proceeds returned in sugar, molasses
and coffee, with a good many thousands of sacks
of salt. We notice the clearance of one cargo of
8000 barrels of flour for London. This is the first
cargo exported for Great Britain this season. The
receipts of Western productions are on a larger
scale titan last year at this time, as will appear by
the following comparative figures for two years
past, from the 1st of September to date:

1Wio. te,9.
teo3 , caks ........................ 7.... 0 7 4 .:64
Corn.aks ..... . . 15T .4;41 ?3t63

n,, Obarres ........................... 212 t. 3
.etntoee , tarrcl ........................ 61.4 0 38).70t
Pork, barrels and ierces .............. 13.96:1 11.322
W e t, acks ........................ . 6.700 4.eo

In lard there has been a falling off. As New
Orleans is the only real cash market among the
seaports, we may expect heavy supplies on the
first real rise in the waters of every kind and de-
scription of products from the great and prolific
West.

Freights to foreign countries role at reasonable
rates. There has been very little difference in
rates from this port and from New York all through
the season; and as the tonnage in port now is in
excess of last year at this time, we may confidently
expect that present rates will not be enhanced.

The receipts of cotton yesterday up to 0 o'clock
last evening were:
From, tus, lred, l r, R. lry ,e . e . ..-.......h ls . 321
T'rvom lhCkaln, Ky, par o.d Rlver ..... ......... . 1911
From ml. p r . ,lrt ...........................
PF l rom ayr p e, sa of, r. { ,o w r T dte ..................... b
F nom Rcl Rti.Cer, per D n. tiller .................. 41
By thle n J. 41 ,mT]3 . ...... . ......... .......... :. 75
yfi the oray- o o thl o m obile ................ .. e ,n
By the Jackson jailr•,l.I 7th 1oO,(C'lobr .............. 11::3

Prtevouly rrecived tice Saturday mornhi;, . nv, .3.. 4eO ,21

Totni bale thin• cek or to last ee, in................ 59,00,

Another installment of the Asia's mails from
Liverpool came to hand yesterday. The uoropa'a
mails were due, but did tot come. The Charleston
mtails, or papers of Mlonlday, were due, but came
not. Ilowever, we are not suffering for want of
intelligence, as it will take all this week and part
of the next to get through talking of the election.
Something of an exciting nature was expectcd by
last evening's train from Jackson, Miss. We have
only to remark that yesterday closed quiet and
calm on the flags.

The Woar Io China.

A dispatch of the 2d inst. from Washington to
the New York Herald says:

Dispatches were received this morning at the
Navy Departmentefoto Flag Officer Stribling, com-
mnding the iHartford, dated at Feiho, August 7th.
He says :-" We arrived at the anchorage off Peiho
river, having had a pleasant passage from Shang-
hae. Wefound only one Russian vessel. A few
days after the Russian Minister arrived in a frigate,
and other vessels soon after joined the IRussian
stoqdror. The Allied fleet commenced arriving
on the 31th ultimo .Raned ge nerally reached the
tr:tehorg on thle 3lat. O the, Ad tthey commenced

disembarhig the itroops. If the weat!er is favor-
ahle they expect to have all their frcs on sihore
in a day or two. They tandiedt at Peting, wl:ere
they met no rei.;tle. T'ill is the plae wherre
Milistr \Virl latoded last year whln heo welt to
tPekin. the Allire hove mtet with greater diltinlt-

tiesthe they expected, the shii having to a'iuhor
tell ileo Irnm the lano. Thile attfan rou, tote Ifllrte

tl tlh mouth of tlhe feiho will not, prelapo, tkoe
place for a week. The Allies are hakiog every
preparaetion for it.

As yet there is no indication that the Chinese
will submit without againl trying their streegtl
with the Allies. Mr. Ward, thaving had commtu-
nication with the Governor-(inleral, and bein
satisfied that he cannot be of any service to the
Chinese by remaining at this point, has rluesoted

ite to leave here and visite Chofoo, so that he toay
be able to Coomn cate with tile Iuss.ian Miistioter
untoil after the Allies have commetced operations.

l)iotlatehes were also received this morning at
the Department of the State from Minister Ward.
He statea that hie communicated with the gove
ernor.General, informing lohim that his object in
being there wan to render his good services, in
conjunction with the Russian Amtbassador, to
effect a pacifieation if possible. The Governor.
General'a answer was very able, recapitulating
the wrongs suffered by tie Chinese at the hands of
the Allies, and of their determination at all
hazards to resist invasion. The collision which
tohk place near Petang, between the Allies and
Tartars, is spoken of as uooertait in its result.

Wooi. B. Reed and Mr. Williams tlad an interview
with the President and Secretary of State today
in regard t, Chi, ce matters. Mr. Williams is oam
present Secretary of Legation to China.

A diatinguiohed clergyman of Brooklyn, wlost
reputation for benevolence is as great as that for
elotquece, received, a few days since, a ltetel
from a resptnsible Southern gentleman, statline
thaot he had 35 sloves whose market value war
$30,l00, but which he would sell to this clergy ma
for $20,000, pocketing the loss cheerfully. Ciroum
stances render an early sale to some one, or a'
public auction, imperative, and rather than hayt
llis servants parted and their family ties destroyed
Io would make the necessary sacrifice by sellin~

them cheap to any party desiring to make then
free.

A BRB.tIA Pe'rOT TOr MASoACotn Clntoroton\e.-
A letter from Tunis, Barbary, dated Septcmbel
20th, contains tile following item of nets :

There was a deep laid plot, extending over the
whole Regency, to massacre tlhe Christians ao s
Jews, a la Damacos.cus, Hasbega, etc. It was set or
fiot Iby a Chereef, (deecendant of the prophet,
who landed somewlhere on the coast with a party
ot followers. He was one of the ringleaders a'
Damnoacus, and wthen that place became too te'
for hims, transferred hin attentions to Tunis. Thy
Beiy gave orders that, dead or alive, hIe muost. hae
that Ciereef. He was taken, conveyed to Bardo
(the Bty's palace,) and like tihe banners, htng to
tihe otter walls. Various interestine episodes oe
ceuretl--amnons others, that of a tlerviohe, parisd
ing aboat tovwn in a ctool tundress, witlh marhaks
hist knee, and crying that Ihe intended to wade it

lChristian tdood tip to thosve iliars. HIe vwas ut ti
jiil. lThe Bey wenlt tt Algiers to meet the PEm
lrore assMtitosietr Rolhe, tile lrench tionsil-t;ell
oral, went with Iilt. lie was conveoyed il a Freicl
steanm frigate. The Englioh tenta litae-ot:batth
ship to take avre of Ttnis dnitng his absicce.

The Philadelphia Inquirer, alluding to the out
ro etrvagenna ce ofv our ladies, s)s:

itf Qieen Victotria would walk down' Chestels
street in a pail of thick shoes, with Baltimore pet
tieoat sappeairing over ter instep, and a water
proof tweed tack over ier shoulders, she wont,'
eredce our importations from France at least 23
per cent., and probably defer another Amerieac
crisis for at least ten years.

Tae attention of the buyers of cotton is called
to theats this day at 5y o'siack P m, b L. A. Levy Jr. 6
0's., at lth pieker oMtesors. Chlan, I.sy S t'o., corner ol
Rithard aad Orage itrsets,

TELEGRAPHED TO THE NEW ORLEANS CRESCENT.

- .-.- c-----

PREBIDENTIAL ELECTION RETURNS,

[xr rtu: ollpi TWESTaRn LnE..

Missouri Gone for Douglas.
Sr. LotIs, Nov. 8.-The election returns from

the counties in the interior of the State of Misstiri
come to hand very slowly. Douglas has thus far
an extensive majority, and there can he no doubt
but that he has carried the State.

Further Mississippi Returns.
I.OeISVILLE, MIsS., Nov. 8.--Winston, a well pop-

ulated county in the State of Mississippi, has gone
for Brcckinrldge. The following is the official vote
of this county : Brockinridgr. 831, Bell 309, Doug-
las 3. The majority of Breckinridge over Bell is
S22 votes.

In Noxubee county Breckinridge has a majority
over Bell of 263.

Hoisting the Palmetto Flag.
CneALESTON, NOV. 8.--The American bark James

Gray, owned by the Messrs. Cashing of Boston, is
now lying at our wharf under instructions from
her owners to hoist the Palmdtto flag. The fag
has already been raised and a salute of fifty guns
is being fired from the shore.

From Columbia we have received nothing deci-
sive in regard to the secession movement. The
people in all portions of the State manifest a
strong wish for the secession of the South since
the news of the election of Lincoln has been re-
ceived.

[NoTE.-There is no possibility of receivingany-
thing further to-night on account of interruptions
in the working of the telegraph lines East and
West.--REPoRTER.]

In the Fleld with Garlbahdl.

The following is a letter from a venerable but
restless friend who, accompanied by Mr. Edwin
James and other Englishmen, went to " ee the
fighting" in Italy. Although, however, he is so fond
of that sight that he has had a knack of turning
op in camps and in all quarters of the globe, to
the dissatisfaction and embarrassment of the per-
sons there in authority, the reader will recognize
from what is written below, that our friend is not
at all a bloodthirsty person, but rather excites ad-
miration by exhibiting, amid scenes of strife and
slaughter, a most pacific and retiring disposition
On the 9th it seemed generally understood that
a battle would take place, almost immediately,
close to Capns. We therefore started at 2 o'clock
(roughly speaking, the same party), arrived at
Santa Maria abodut o'clock A. M., and found all
the troops moving towards Capna-rather ssrry-
looking, I most say, half of themn mere boys. But
little fellows of ten, eleven, twelve years, fight
like little demons, stride the guns. and fire them
ofl with as much coolness as old artillery men.

We got to the first picket, a large archway at
the extremity of the town, barricaded by the
trunks of trees and bushes-herr was the com-
tencement of the road leading directly to Capnua
about three miles off. As the Neapolitans were
occasionally firing down this road, it was for each
gentleman, more especially for the amateur, to
make his own estimate of the worth-while and the
value of military glory, practically speaking; in
short, to consider what line he should take toward
the besieged city, whether to go straight along tile
road under fire, or to make a circumbendihus
across the ficlds under the shelter of the trees.
Saralied, Ashley and Davidson went fost te the
front, and so did James and your humble corres-
pondent, close in their wake. James and myeelr
had not advanced fat on tie road before we were
joined by one of the legation--a very good-hmor-
ed and humorous gentloman, much given to laugh-
ter. Buit is ardent mind, when under pressure,
being more bent on the honors of dilsomacy than
the glories of war, its horrors had no charm for
him. Bright would havre deified him.

A shot was fired from the fort. "There goes a
smasher for three or four military heroes, at the
smallest computation. Military glory is a fine
thing but does not belong to my departmetf. May
we not nay too high a price for it, Mr. Smitht Ha
ha! ia !" Tie dlplomatistin continuance--" They
say none but the ;iravo deserve the fair, and se
soldiers, who of course are all brave, get an undue
preference by the ladies over the civil portion oo
the commuity; but barring libel, in my hnmbhle
opinion, were a diplomatist allowed to carry hand-
some epaulettes on tisi shoulders, the fair would
appreciate his merits more than those of the brave
man, soldier or not, without those ornamenti."
The shot and shell were firing abot nus in all direc-
tions. Iter Msjesty's counsel, impatient of inac-
tion and to be io the fray, proposed to leave for a
nearer station. To this the diplomatist strongly
objected. I confess I agreed with the latter, my
opinion that discretion is tie better part of valor
'.trengthening with experienee. However, Jamore
started notwithotandiing, and I placed myself by
Ihis side, the diplomatist as little behind.

We soon scpa rated,l howeverr, ihe lawyer arriving,
at the road before thie other unit myself. Tilh
great gaus were sweeping all before thenl at tin
timle. James had, however, got into a sotall car-
ringe with anotllher person, tryilg to go forwardv---I
suppose, intendling to take tile iiio hiinoelf, l
attemlpted to join tihle party, but the fit was too
tIghlt, and as 1 icll hackl, a grape-shoto-c went right
tlhrough tie foot-boerd b: lvenen tile two, and just
is tile place where 1 shiould have hecl seated hiad
I been admitted-a nesrer elshave than tlhat of Sir
Roger de Coverley. Tie bureaucrat and nysoll
nlow thought it high time to look sut for onrselves
and to find shelter where we could. Thoug t llere
was a hiystaok not a hundred yards ol. under
whiclh we could hove found almost immediate re-
pose, never dslid diplonsat maBie such a dangerous
circuit to get out of danger-proving beyond dis-
pute how great a hiblunder is panic. Siot alter
shot came roiling along. " This won't do at all,"
saidmy companion. "What won't do ?" "Press-
ing business denaonds my attention at the legation,
and i'm off to Naples by the rail."

All the party was now separated, and I returned
by myself to the highway, the firing down the
road from the fort continuing very sharp, and the
wounded being carried 1into Santa Maria in great
numbers. All at once there was a cry that the
Neapolitan cavalry were coming, and we all ran
for it, some red-coats included-a regular panic.
Imet an English oflicer coming up at the head of
about fifty of the most ragged fellowts lever be-
held. "lCome along with me," said nmy friend,
"let its drive those panic mongers back." "WhVIt
can I do ?" I replied, " I have left my revolver be-
hind, atnd have only this big sticik." "Never
nmind, take my revolver, I have a eword." I aC-
ceptdel tile revolver, but ortunaiely, most liroba-
hly, for my life or limbs--whetlher fir my glory or
not I depone not-my loiend started sf' at souc a
rattling poce at tice head of Ilis mean lhat I wivo
00oon distanced. I shiouted after hilc, snd lie came
hack. I retorned hcin the lethal instreolunt,
thanking hlim foIr the Ian, and his opinion of may
zeal and -ouraige. In about twenty nicmltes hc
came back, having loot tell of hIis tmen-so inculs
for tile discretion and short wind of your hulble
servont. Our hero retorned witlh a whole skin,
bat I thiik hie had moade iup his mind, if necesosary-
to die gloiously. "Clheerfiully," 1 replied, " aol
should I fail, don't say that you saw me goince
backward ; 1 am but as amateur."

The natural consequence was the Ios of man)
officers, including oue general, and 50t soldier,
killed sad wounded. This mistake was made tot
late for Garibaldi to remedy whilst looking on dor
ing the latter part of lithe fight. Such was his
mortilication thathe hardly spoke a word except t(
say, " It is almost tinme to fall back." But to tart
to our personal narrative, Nooe of the party hat
oet eyes on the Qlece'a counsel since tihe foot
board affair, so Captain Davidson, myself, and Bil
lihg, ihis servant, set out in search of hits. Wt
looked over the ground where we had last seet
him-nowhere to he found. We then went to tit
hospital to which he might Lave been carried. Ni
there either. At last, it teing quite dartc, we con
eluded that hie mighit have lest oar Naaples, ansi wt
started for that place. We had not gorn three
miles before wsee were pulled up at an asdvance
post of the Gnribhaldiians, when we were ioiirmei-
that we cad nlisluakn our way, ndli were on tie
hIigh road to Cailua. ilsd we arrived ltcers, wha
wilc tlce aid os ofe red-coats and otiher onlni-tscke
able Gulribaldist insi'gnia, we ishould OIost prosbahsic
Ihee hecci sobiclj-cd to a cisnucary naid inglorioul
deaith, a-olI allthe iains I Iad ito tie coc:trary tl
lng tile coullict wouild of cousre ihave ibeen lst
Wh reflreeds forthwith to Santoi laria, ani ollbtaine
a pass raiiu Gen. Ibcr, for tile t'aii lta rcad. (l,
our slrrival at NSapi s, we found Her t:ljeely a coar
acl list ascoe, itn l•d.

FArl,. Bortan xr'l.osisc.--Nrieu, l1reac, Eaoe. 2
A terrihble aecident lhis jults oeurared lore. Ti,
builers of the laitory of )Dow A BIrothler, tanlkr
of the wood work of carriages, expl•ded, tcarinl
away a portion of the building, and baMy iujarinl
several persons. OCe, a boy naumed Jo. Noase
will die frem a fracture of his skull. Two others
G. G. Baldwid and Gfee. DeWolf, are badly scalded
Another, named Johnson, was badly injured. An
other boy, named Rice, Is supposed to be burhes
under the ruins. The cause of the explosion i
unlnown. The canal and railroad track are coy
efed with the rains.

uottl nttll1tgtut.
CANINE SBsnERY.-We dropped in yesterday

noon at the School of Medicine to hear Dr. Austin
Flint, Jr., lecture and demonstrate the circulation
of the blood. The experiments were very inter-
esting. The subjects operated on were live dogs.
First to illustrate the arterial force by which blood
is driven through the veins, arteries and minutest
vessels of the circulation, a cur of low degree, but
with a well-fed look of respectability and cleanli-
ness, was brought in struggling desperately in the
sacrificial hands which grasped his carcase, fore-
doomed to the dreadful cause of science. Being
laid upon the operator's table in view of the class
his muzzle was unceremoniously thrust into a large
sponge saturated with ether. Of course he did'nt
like it and kicked like a small-sized horse, but soon
his limbs relaxed under the influence of the subtle
agency, and he lay at the will of the operator wito
deftly and speedily made an incision and laid bare
the right jugular, in which he inserted the lower
end of a slender glass tube. The demonstration
was then accomplished, for the great circulating
force of the heart-throbs projected the blood slowly
but sorely several feet up the glass tube. The
experiment over the ghastly gash of several inches
length in Mr. Dog's neck was sewed up and he was
laid aside to wake up at his leisure, which he soon
did, found his legs and walked about in blissful
unconsciousness of his throat being cut in a very
horrible manner.

The next experiment was to demonstrate the ra-
pidity with which the blood circulates, and which
experiment is accomplished by laying bare the
right and left jugulars, and injecting the right with
a small quantity of cyanide of potassium. After
an interval during which the injected agent passes
through the whole circnulation of the animal, blood
is taken from the vessel on the left, and the color
indicated by the presence of the cyanide demon-
strates that it has gone with the blood the entire
circuit of circulation.

The demonstration was not perfected in this in-
stance, however, for a moment after the injection
was made the victimized quadroped was discovered
to be a dead dog. Scientific efforts were made to
resuscitate him, but he was found to be to all in-
tents and purposes defunct. Apostmorrem canis
showed that he had died from the effects of ether,
which is not an unfrequent result when it is used
upon animals, and chloroform is still more fre-
quently fatal. Dr. Flint promises to repeat and
perfect this interesting experiment at the next
meeting of the class, being unable to do so then as
he had exhausted the stock of dogs on hand.
INSURRECTIONARY PLOT DISCOvanY D AT POnT-

CHaTOULA.--An alarming discovery has been made
at Pontchatoula, in St. Tammany parish, forty-five
miles above the city, on the line of the Jackson
Railroad. Alfred Hennen, Esq., a lawyer of this
city, who has aplantation at that place, discovered
in the cabins of his slaves seventy stand of arms-
that is seventy muskets with bayonets, ammunition,
etc., complete for immediate use. This is thq re-
port as we got it from seemingly entirely reliable
authority. Of course this is the diabolical work of
abolition villains, and if caught they will doubtless
have the short shrift which is their deserts.

Fmi.-At a quarter past 6 o'clock last evening a
fire broke out and made a great light up town. It
proved'to be a new, scarcely completed and unoc
copied building of the " Bell Square," on Bacchus,
between Clio and Erato streets. It burned very
rapidly, the flames bursting out all over it nearly,
and was consumed despite the efforts of the fire de-
partment. The fire was undoubtedly deliberate
incendiary work, for a lady living near says that
she saw two negroes come out of the building
shortly before the fire broke out. The building
was insured in the Merchants' Office for f1800.

SURRENDERnOF A sHOOTER.-On Wednesday after-
noon James Slattery, who shot John Hays on Wa-
ter street on Tuesday, surrendered himself. It is
alleged that this shooting was accidental, and it is
not improbable that it was. -However, a second
charge is made against Slattery by W. S. King,
who says that on the same day the prisoner at-
tempted to shoot him "on purpose." Hays is dan-
gerously wounded, but says that he suffered from
the carelessness of the shooter, who heedlessly
pressed the trigger without intent when incau-
tiously handling the weapon.

F'eeAr. SnoonIo.- At half an hour after mni?.FATAL Snoo1 tao.-At half an hour after mi'.
night yesterday morning a row took place at
the corner of Perdido and Dryndes streets, which
resulted inshe fatal shooting of James Porter by
John Henry,the notorious youngcabman, who has
thus slain two men within a year. It would seem,
as well as we could learn from tile mass of contra-
dictory reports, that Porter, Charles Reid and oth-
ero had been eating supper and drinlting freely in
the restaurant at the corner, and that Henry with
friends came in to get a drink, that the now com-
era fell to quarreling with the others, that there
was miscellaneous seufiling and fighting on the
sidewalk near the restaurant which they had left,
and that to rid himself of a troublesome assailant
(said to have drawn a knife) Henry fired upon
Porter. Witnesses will be examined before the
Coroner's jury this afternoon, and we presume a
true statement of the circumstances elicited. Por-
ter died shortly after being taken to the hospital.
A post mortem examination showed the ball
entered the right side of Porter's neck, carried
away a portion of the collar bone, cut the internal
Jugular vein and subvalvian vein, passed through
the upper part of the right lung and lodged in the
shoulder blade, causing hemorrhage and death.
Henry surrendered himself about 3 o'clock in the
morning.
ATenPer TO CcT.-Charles Reeves attempted to

carve James O'Connor with a dangerous knife at
1) o'clock yesterday morning. IHe did no damage,
however, and was arrested.

STrABED IN TIIF STOMACII.--In the St. Mary's
market, between 12 and 1 o'clock yesterday morn-
ing, somebody put a knife into John Smith's stom-
ach. He was taken to the hospital severely
wounded.

PArPES Foucv.-A large bundle, of papers prin
cipally, were last evening taken from the river,
placed in the hands of the police, and brought to
the First District office. The papers were in the
name of John S. Thacker, some of them indicated
heavy transactions, and some are or were douht
less of much value to the owner. The bundle also
contained a lock of hair, a pair of finely embroid
Scred suspenders, a curious bead purse, accounl
1 and bill books and several porte-monaies or wallets

No nmoney was found.
Los• Jonu WaLs.--John A. Walsh, alias Loni

John Walsh, was yesterday taken in by Messrs
t Boylan and Izard as being a dangerous and suspl

cious character, with no ostensible means of liveli
hood. Long Jong (we wish it was Long Johi
Wentworth) had $22 worth of uncurrent money,

1 worth nothing, about his trowsere, and sported a

silver watch. Recorder Emerson will have an int terview with hilm this morning, which will doubt

less prove mutually di.satisfactory.
VEers CIGAR STORE ROBnsED AGaIN.-Our frieni

Pratz, of the Venus cigar store, corner of St
SCharles street and Commercial alley, is so fre
quently victimized by burglars, that he is gettion
used, if not reconciled to it. On Wednesday nigh
some unprincipled creature broke in through Ith
partition separating his premises from the adjoin
ing barber shop, and when Ihe left carried with hin
a couple of hundred dollars' worth of Meerachauma
Havana lottery tickets, etc.

Currtoan-About 7 ololock last evening a littl
fracas occurred at the corner of Magazine and De
lord streets, in which the knife was used in a liveln1 and miscellaneous manner. E lwin Hays and Mar

tin Lawler were fuddled and pugaaelous, ant

Jostled a party of two or three who were paslsln

along the banquette. This led to a small dliBeluty,
a the progress of which one of the strangers
lashed his knife into Hays' cheek and into Law-
er's thigh. The cotter passed on, and is unknown,
and the two luckless cottees went into a drugger's
store near by to have their cuts dressed.
TnrY FooUGT AND DIOSTRBED THE PenA• -Mar-
in Gray and Hugh Smith did this on Poydras
street, at 1 o'clock yesterday, and were there-
rore incontinently Jerked and jogged therefor.

THE WOOLEY SHOOTING CASE.-Lient. Costley,
of the Fourth District, yesterday made affidavit
egainst George R. Wooley for the shooting of Ned
Dougherty on Wednesday afternoon, at the corner
of Soraparo and Levee streets.

SUPPOcED TO HAVE STOLEN 'Ex.-Officers Farrell
ant Izard yesterday took in Joseph Mist, who was
aond with several dozen cravats in his possession,
which, they had reason to suppose, he had stolen.

AOAAILT wrIT INTENT TO KILL.-Jemima Lewis
having charged that Roger Murphy had committed
an assault upon her with intent to kill, he was yes-
terday arrested by Officer Gralton, of the First
District, on a warrant to such effect.

THE COMMON COUNCIL.

BORD o ALDnRYexte-This body held itsregnlavmeeting last night, President Nixon in the chair,
and a quorum present.
The monthly statement of the Fiscal Agent ofthe city was received and referred.
A communication from the Board of Assistantsreturned matters sent down, concurred in. That

Board having rejected the resolution ordering the
losing of Royal street for convenience of build-
ing purposes, no action of persistence was taken
and the previous action of this Board amounts to

nothing,
Concurrence was invited in resolutions inquiringwhat has become of the State appropriation fordrainage purposes, particularly of the first section,

in rear of the city, etc., which was concurred n ;

preamble and resolutions defining certain duties of
the City Surveyor in deciding upon the propriety

of valuation tableaux, made when a street is to be
opened, were concurred in; resolutions to cause
enlarging and cleaning out of Melpomene Canal,and Claihorne Canal, were referred; resolntionsallowing 15 cents per day to the 8 iperintend, n for

each inmate of the Insane Horpital, and rxaing
salaries of subordinates, were referred ; resolution
to cause building of two new bridges to aid thedrainage of Bienille street, was concurred in;

resolution to cause cleaning of Canal street canal,
was reserred; resolution approving contract with

James Fallon for oaking side walk in Gaiez street,was referred ; to appoint a bridge-keeper for
hridge across Canal Carondelet at Villere street

and fixing his salary at $30 per month, was con-
corred in ; resolution to cause repair of plank road

of Galveo street, was concurred in.
A resolution by Alderman Moreau, authorizing

the grading of Dryades street, and of Laurel, were
referred.The order of the day-the ordinance relative torosnning of drays and other vehicles-was referred

to committee.
The Board then adjourned.
BoARD OP AeIrTANyT ALnDERnEN.-This Boardmet last night, Mr. Bakewell in the chair and a

quorum present.

The reading of the minutes of last meeting wasdispensed with.
Mr. Leefe offered a resolution appointing nextTuesday evening as the date for holding an elec-

Lion for Secretary of the Board in place of Mr.
Bopkins, deceased. Adopted.

On motion of Mr. Leefe, the Board adjourned inrespect to the memory of its late Secretary, Mr.
lames A. Hopkins.

ewvs from the South Paelfie.

PANAMA, Oct. 25, 1850.-The English steamer
Valparaiso, from the west coast, arrived at thhi
port on the 21st inst., with dates from Valparaiat
to the 2d inst., and Uallao to the 14th.

CnrlLt-l-ational Anniversary--Indian Trouble,
-Markets, etc.--There is no news of interest froethis country. The fortnight previous to the sailisi
of the steamer was almost wholly devoted to th
celebration of tthe anniversary of tle independence
of Chili, and business, in consequence, was verr
dull. Congress has been ordered to continue it
session for twenty days from the first of the presen
month. The Minister of Foreign Affairs has no
yet presented his annual report to Congress, al
thoughl it has been in session four months. Troops
are being dispatched to the south of Chili with the
view to the commencement of a vigorous eampaigs
against the Iudians in that quarter this fall.-

The Chili vessels Habanero, Manuel and Loeas
tano have been sentenced to confiscation by the
Supreme Court of the republic for Iaving dir
charged their cargoes at the port of tCaldera durin.
the late revolution at Copiapo, the port at the time
having been declared closed by a government de
cree. One of the vessels embraced in the decree
of the Court was lost at soe about the time thl
decree was rendered.

BourLiv.--Several officers who were attached
to Belzu's late revolutionary expedition against tlet
governonent of Linaces had been captured ast
shot.

It is said that Belza himself had crossed the fron
tier, othcrwie hie probably would have met thl
saIc fatte as his officerrs.

I notilied you in my last of the suppression of the
revolution.

EcAnoon.--Intelligence has been received hert
from Gayaquil to the 18th inst. Flores is in corn
plete possession ofthat city, and was disbanding
his arly, eight huodred men of one division having
been sent home already, notwithstanding the
President Castilla still mslintains a hostlile positits
towards Ecuador; but Flores counts upon the

t patriotism of Ihis countrymen, who, ie teels as
sured, will respond to his call in case Castilla at
tempts to put his threats against Ecuador into3 execution.

Tie government has decreed that the propert
and offices of which Flores was deprived some
years since shall be restored to him. Tnie Suprem

iChief of tie Republic has given orders to publis
officers not to receive in payment of governmen
dues the paper money of the house of Lergerraga
to which Franco had given forced circulation.

SSpontaneous Conhlstlolt--SpIreltualasm It
a Ness PhasR.

The wonderful feats of table-tipping withou
hands are likely to be surpassed by new atmos
,pheric phenomena, if the following incident, tol

t by a late number of the Taylor Falls Reporter
Wisconsin, and authenticated by many witnessel
is really reliable:

On Tuesday, while Mr. Corey tand his two sonswere it worke in sa field near his house, their atter
tion was arrested by smoke, which appeared t
rise from his stsbsle. They lhurried to the htsrn a
quickly as pos-ible, and discovered a pile of straoy on lire. This they immediately extinguished, and

as they were returning to the hleld, the stahl
caught itn different places, whicr , by cmsiderabl
exertion, was put out. Before. Ihowever, they oha
left the premises, another lire was discovered usdcs
neath the granary in a Ipile of boards. Tise bott o
e board was burnt nearly through, but the other
were not even scorched.d After this was put out Mr. Corey sent one of th
t- boys into the house to ascertain if all was saf

there. He immediately casme out and told hi
father that the house was on fire. Mr. Corey in
mediately ran up stairs, where he fiond somt clothes, that his wife had laid away the day hb,. fore, burning. They were thrown out of the wit

dow, and from that time until late at midnight tL
fire broke out all over the house. First a pape

g would catch, then a mosquito bar, then a strau
bed, etc.: and it was only by the utmost exertion
of Mlr. Corey, aided by two gentlemen. Meosrs
Bale and Tradewell, that the building was save(

rThe fire continued to break out at intervals fc
n several days, and attracted many visitors. W

shall not attempt to give any cause tor this wt
derful freaksh of nature, but will leave the uesetio
to be solved by soume of our philouophers. Thee
facts, as we learn them from an eye-witness, ar
true; and if ally one can solve this mystery i
shall be glad to he,ar from theml.

INrcctstrvss, ants Ctsomts.---I thle month
November, of lst. yru, Mr. llHenry Sfirtai, of ti
city, wrote on the bt0k of his card, bearingl h

g address in Philadlelphia, and placed it ill a hottlit which, having securely corked, lie threw into ti

sea In latitude 51dei. d20 rsis..n longitude 29 de
:ii min.---that is, about fifteen hundred miles nort
west from the coast of France. Just rleven mostm from tlhat perilsd he waitedl on Mayor Henry,

answer to a note from that gentlemOan, and, to
astonishment, beheld the identical csrd and writir
wbirh Ire had cast on the waste of waters in tlle middle of the broad Atlantic. The bottle had bts
picked up on the French coast, at Trstros, in ti
maritime quarter of Bayonne, and its contents se

y to the Minister of Marine, at Paris. He transmitoer. It to the United States Department of State, a

d Washlngton, whence it was forwarded to the Mapsof Philadelphia, who handed it back to its autst
g a day or two ago. [Philadelphia Pres..

Prem Central America.

Advicea two weeks later from various points of
Central America have reached New York, but the
news is notImportant. We extract the following:

GUATouALA UThis republic contoues tranqnil.
The English engineers who are now engaged in
sorveying the points through which the carriage
road is to be opened betweeo the city of Gouat•-
mats and the northern eoast, left that city on the
tst lost., and are expected soon to complete the
survey.

Again have the expectations of the cocbinseal
planters and of the exporters of that article been
disappointed. The early promises of a good and
I an abundant crop were destroyed by heavy ralns,
which beat down large quantities of theioaect from
the nopal plant, and produced the rot to a great
extent in what was left. The consequenoce is, that
instead of an export of eighteen thousand bales,
as anticipated, it will scarcely attain eleven thous-
and. Present holders, however, are firm in their

rices, and the beet quality cannot be obtained for
lees thano I10 to $110 per seroon of 160 Ibo., rang.
ing downwards to $95; and granilo from i to $6
per seroon.

Quite an excitement has been created among
those interested in this business, in consequence of

t the intelligence received by the last European
mail that, by a chemical process, a beautiful par-
pie dye has been extracted from tar, and that it
can be furnished to manufactaurers and consumers
generally at much lower ratesthan those now paid
for cochineal. When you bear in mind that eoehi-
neal is the principal article of export from this
republic; that at the present time over ten mail
lions of dollars are invested in the plantationu and
f cultivation of the insect; that it giveuemployment
to a largenumberof people ; is a srord,that it isthe
main source of the wealth and commercial- prost perity of Guatemalas, you can form some idea of
the effectso sch intelligence has produced. From
a variety of causes and accidents to which the
insect is exposed in its primary stages, the crops
often suffer serious damage-so much so that the
average of a good crop is generally about one in
three or four year. This, therefore, leaves but a
small profit to the grower, and should the price of
the article be reduced from its present standard by
the above discovery, it will be seriously felt by all
classes here. Indeed It is already felt by the small
planters, as heretofore they hare been enabled to
obtain advances on their crops; now no one will
advance funds on that security, even at exorbitant
rates of interest, and therecan be no doubt that as
a result of this the crop of 186L will he a very
Ssmall one, as none but the large planters and men
of solid means will be enabled to contiae their
bousiness.

Coffee, as an article of export, is e yet but of
small importance, but large plantations, alike on
the Atlantic an Pacific slopes, are being made,
and some five years hence I have no doubt it will
be of almost as much importance as coohineal is
at present. The quality produced in certain local-
ities is excellent, and so far the quantity exported
has commanded a fair price, and compared favor.
I ably with the produce of other countries.

The party of English engineers, under Captain
Wray, who have been here for some time, took
their departure from this city on the 1st instant.
Since their arrival in the country they have been
engsged in the survey of the intended new macad-Samied road from the port of Isabel, on the Atlan-
tic, to this city. They expect to complete their
labors by the close of next month. Enongh,bo•.
ever, is already known to enable me to state posi-
tively that their report will be highly favorable,aand that the estimated expense is about half a mil-
lion of dollars. The construction of the road by
the way af Santo Tomos is found to be too long,
too mountainous, and too expensive, so that the
intention of opening that route has been aban-
doned, although the harbor is a file one. It will
be necessary iu order to insure the success of the
present undertaking, to remove or deepen two of
the three bars that now obstruct navigation at thes
mouth of the river Dolce, which connects the lake
of that name with the Atlantic, and upon the
shores of which the port of isabel is situated.

It is estimated that this can be done without in-
curring a very heavy expense, and the bars after.
wards kept clear at an annual cost of about MO$6000.
The opening of this road, or rather the proper re-
construction of It, is but pert of a great effort now
being made to restore the decayed Central Amern-Scan trade of Belize, which has suffered severely by
Sthe establishment of the Pacific line of steamers,g belonging to the Panama Railroad Company; and

you may rest assured that s the English Govern-
ment takes such an interest in bringing back they trade to the capital of her new colony, the Pacific

line will have a most powerful opposition to con-.t tend with. At the same time this Government is

t doling all in its power to improve the facilities of
trade on the Pacific. The road from this city to
the port of San Jose is being greatly improved, and
these improvemente will be continued until a good
and serviceable road is completed. The contract
for tlhe construction of the wharf there has beenI- satisfactorily arranged, oand we expect to see atan

early day the materials arrive from Europe and
engineers to construct It.g Capt. Wrag'a party, on completing their labors

in this republic, will go to Belize, and thence pro-
ceed to run the boundary line between oGuatemala
and the new British colony, in conflormity with the

SALVADOn.---The bad feeling that has existed ft
some time between this Government and Nicarn
gon still continues, and an open rupture ietweei thie two countries is anticipated. P'resident Bui
rios is said to be much exasperated by tie publ
cation in Nicaragua of certain letters denunciator
of Ilimself, written by parlies who were exile
from Salvador; but it is not known what measurec
if any, le intends to adopt to obtain redress.

The road leading from the coast to San Migue'
in the interior, is almost impassable, owing to th
leavy lains, and very little produce has been set
to the market in consequence.

NicAnsagA. -On the 2d lt. theGovernment r
t moved from Managua to Granada, partly throng
fear of the filibusters and rumors of a revolt in tl
country, but principally, it is believed, on acnour
of Mora' threat to invade Nicaragua---arrangc
menut having been madenfor the removal ot tl
SGovernment belore the intelligence of the exert
lion of Mora by the Government of Costs Riea ha
been received at Nicaragua. It is said that th
announcement of Mora's intention to invade Nict
rsgna gave great satisfaction to the anti-Govere
ment party.

It is believed that it was decided between Mor
and President Barrios, of Salvador, that in th
event of the success of the former in Costa Ric
their attention was to be directed to Nicaragac
and a division of that State made -More taking th
Lake and Transit, and the residue to revert to Sa
vador. But, as usual, man proposes, and Go
disposes," Mora was shot, and the scheme thrl
Sdefeated. That some understanding existed bi
tween them there can be no doubt, for on the tlot
unit. a letter of President Barrios' addressed to Gel
Canna wants published in Nicaragua, in which It
writer sympathined with Mora's cause. Much r
gret was expressed by the people of Nicaragua i
the death of Mora and Canos, particalarly thie l
ter; but the Governnent. it is said, received it
benews with satisfaction, as Martinez had been throee
entd by MIora.

e lion. Alex. Dimilry, United States Resident MitSlater, is in Granada; also. Major Jolhn P. eiss, wh

was the bearer of the Laar-Zeledon treaty fret
Wasbington, after it had undergone certain modil
cations by tie United States Senate. Mr. Dimit
is still urging the Government tu enter into a ncu
vention for the settlenent of American claims, bt

0ito efforts thus far have been unsuccessful. Pees
dent Martines, whose health has muchl improve
is again at the head of affairs, and haa consente
to call Congress together on the 15th sf Decembe
for the ratifcatiou of the treaty with the Unite
States. The time for the exchange of the ratific
tions expires on the 29th of that month, whit
fact induced the President to convene Congre
before the usual time of its meeting--the let
January.

Tradle is improving. A regular coffee crop l e
pected and planting is rapidly going on throngho
the country on the hacienda.s Itin expected that
Slarge crop of Indigo will be raised in the depa:
meit of Rivas. The production of India rubberSdaily increasing, and it is thought that about 2
qoquintals will be produced monthly.

Grenada is rapidly improving, and in all prob-bility will become a fiter city than before. T

n character of the buildings in course of erectionSsaid to be much superior to tho-e destroyed I
a Valker. IIt fact, the whole State is improvil
e since the lpeple have made up their miods to so
ucit to a bad government rather than engage in
revohltion to effect a change.
CoSTa RIcA.--Allacs are apparently quiet in ticif country since tie tragical events of last mionth.

is great tuan'y arrests have been made, and a numb
is of perasons suapected to lhave aided in the late re

cIlolution have been banished--allmong themt I.r. Jiic Hogan, an American citizen, blut whoi has reeid,g. many years in Cocta Ilia. tIe hails, I belive

i. from Plhiladrelplhia. Ie toigelthcer with Gen. Jti
it Mora anl a numbier of otlhers, took passage on t]

in last trip of the Columbus for Salvador.in The governmeint troops, with the exception
ig about 150, left to garrison Punta Arenas, have scc tired to the capital. Scilor Medina. a warm fries

in of the late President Mora. is under arrest at 8
is Jose de Costa Rice, ana his son, who is suppos
at to have secretly aided and abetted the canse
d More, is still on board the American bark Rei
at deer, which lies ff the port of Punts Arenae. lifr father and son will probably be banished.

r Punts Arenas is no longer a free port, e all

tiles of Import are now ubject to daly.
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Later from the PtMln• •
Four KnanoY, Nov. 6.-The Pony

Spny have decided to sart an extr
point for California on Wedneeday, :
lamfug election news and priva tele-

re petted that this pony will make very '
The Central Overland California and

Expresa coach, with the mails ad; ta• •
r passengers from Denver, pasned hre0 . '
0 Sunday for St.Jofeph. The neisovfa

b is scanty.
Clark, Gruber & Co., Bankers, elons$ri otW e

yield of the Pike's Peak region for. th at

Y year at about $5,000,000. Great nnmbeow
ors are leaving for the States and New I•e d pSpass the winter.

Capt. Sully, of the 2d Infantry, withbt his oman
consisting of F Company 2d Infantry,(8d etrmangsand 22, 2d Dragoons, arrived to-day. The ofleerat-
t tacked are Lieutenants Bond and eanterof •fa
fantry, and Lieut. Berry, 2d Dragoon. WheCapt. Sully left the Pawnee Agency there were
h Indians there. They had left an a host.
e The agent was dissatisfied that the.ol r

It withdrawn for fear of an attabk frem the

0 and it is understood he has applied to

Sora company of infantry to n protet b
lknown here that the Sioux are alto eu • tbith

d hunt. As both tribes are huntlln o7dn
Scan fork, it s hoped that they w to•te .- ata.mSsettle their differences to the aathlCalloa t .-
Selves and the frontier settlement, by

other up. The people of this front0le ate lSdissatisfied that the Governmentlthon
e Pawnees against the Sioux, when it n
i' gives the formOer lliceneto ongmit de

a the latter.
re In:unanOa s, Mo., Nov. 5.--The N Rn
I- mail, with dates to the d nit., st•lves

a Col. Canby had an engagement witthe v•ho .
1a Indiana on tee 2d ult. Forty hor and 60* ,
e- were captured, and five prisoners taken. t

L diana were killed. The Utah., under Capt. Pto..
n. captured b000 sheep and a large nlumer othoes| nineteen prisoners and five scalps. Capt. llk-

e- man's party of volunteers took seventy honsad
at one scalp.

The Indians are sorely pressed on all . aa
00 if not properly chastised now they never wiS he." The Utahs proved treacherous. Atlter reealve g
Slarge number of horses they put out with"| declining to have anything more to do wlt~tth

r1 campaign. By this oact of treachery the I

Srecovered 3000 of the muttons that vwe a"- from them, and the command of Capt Ffe agy left in imminent danger, bat after a usdhet
at escaped.
t Business in Santa Fe is very dull. Floor sA-
Sing at St0 per sack, and very soaree., The weather on the plains was very eeiL. Ln
Snews from there of Importance.

d Soaenmus A.OUTr CaaN.L Bonran.-I hbadtaes
| thousands of Egyptian mummies, and the esa-
_h combso of Chiol, the holy lty of Rlssia, whn. ftb
an bhdiesof the salutes are laid In rows, in open eodl.
of clothed in their best apparel, and adorned,

gold and jewels; and in that extraordlnarnyblr
- lce I had seen, too, a range of small glasesa aihut dead stone wall, where wild and demperata ha
Ia ties made their own tombs with their own.l .Lrt- building themselves in an upright position ellgbk.

mt the walls leaving a small hole open in fvngty.
10 which to receive their bread and water; andwhi

they died, the small opening was closed wth a.
Siece of glass, and the body of the saint wariha

s I have seen the catacombs of the Capuoal Osmhy vent at Syracuse where the bodies of monks a
"g dried andl laid in open coffins, or fixed in nlehas I.
'the walls, with their names labeled on thlsf

0 breasts; and in the vault of the convent of Pl-
eriou 1 had seen the bodies of nobles and ladies.-108 the nme arranged upright along the walls, dreas

A as in life, with canes in their hands and swordla y
Stheir sides, atd the noble ladies of Palermo |ll'v' in state, with withered bodivs clothedi alkis sal.

is., satins, and adorned with gold andjewei, ulsd hed remenmber one among them who, if theirl
0, would have been but twenty, who two yearuba
aa had ahoone in the bright oonstelatltonLof
he beauty, and lovely as light from heaves kad

Sthe dance in the royal palace, -lsaw • t•tof same white dress whiceh ht woa, I complete even to the 3ilts

ad around her waist, and the tlan 1 watch hanging by her side e l;

' ", with time furevtr--her faeovr a heof black and shriveled like bh . Jis.n sunken, the rosy lips a piece

ithrent, the tth hmrribl p _ g

lot hair cutrthig in hash lslow e"yg


